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In the fall of 2014 the library board began review of the University’s library policy.  At its 
inception, the expectation was that the policy would be reviewed and updated once the joint 
library was in operation.  Since that did not happen, the review of the library policy is long 
overdue and the board sought to include in its data gathering direct input from faculty and 
students.   
 
This report summarizes the data obtained through focus group interviews facilitated by Dr. Rona 
Halualani as well as data collected through a survey designed by the library board and 
administered through the SJSU office of Institutional Effectiveness and Analytics.  The insights 
gained have been used to guide updates to the existing University library policy and will remain 
an important resource for the library and the University Library board as they work together to 
enrich the academic environment at SJSU. 
 
 
 
Executive Summary: 
 
• Data was gathered from 86 forum participants and 1000 survey respondents (432 faculty; 17 

staff; 1 administrator; 546 students).  
• Both students and faculty more frequently access library resources remotely. 
• Clear, intense, and overwhelmingly negative comments related to ideas in the LOFT (CSU 

Library of the Future Task Force) report (and echoed in SJSU library’s 5-year plan) from forum 
participants. 

• The library website is viewed as a very important resource and respondents would like to see 
it improved - e.g., navigation; finding information. 

• The capacity/reliability of the library’s wifi needs improvement 
• There’s a clear consensus that the library needs to provide an extensive and robust collection 

of both electronic journals and print books.  It particular, there was a considerable amount of 
anxiety expressed in the forums over any future reduction in print book holdings.  In addition, 
survey respondents predominantly suggest that the format for journals be electronic while 
their responses to the format for books was much more dispersed. 

• Concern expressed about reliance on electronic subscriptions and their vulnerability to 
decisions by providers. 

• With respect to the utilization of space, the top three items regarding how to use any available 
space were for books, student collaboration space, and providing computer/tablet check out 
and other supports for technology. 

 
 
 

  



Survey & Forum Data 
 
Demographics (survey) 
 
Faculty-Staff (n=454).  The largest group of respondents to the survey was lecturers (43%) 
followed by tenured faculty (39%), tenure track faculty (14%) and staff (4%).  All colleges were 
represented with the majority of the respondents from Social Science (21%), Humanities (20%), 
Applied Sciences and Arts (18%), and Science (14%).  With respect to length of service at 
SJSU, most respondents have been here for many years (43% > 10 years; 21% 7-10 years). 
 
Students (n=546).  Full time undergraduate students were the largest group of respondents 
(62%) followed by full time graduate students (23%).  All colleges were represented with the 
largest group from Science (18%) followed by Engineering (16%), Applied Sciences and Arts 
(14%), Education (14%) and Social Science (13%).  Most indicated they have not been at SJSU 
very long (33% for two years; 30% one semester). 
 
Library Usage and Resources 
 
Resource Faculty/Staff Students 

Library website 89% 83% 

Electronic journals, magazines, newspapers 82% 65% 

Print Books 71% 56% 

Link + or interlibrary services 70% 52% 

Electronic Books 58% 51% 

Reference Librarians 54% 35% 

Large group meeting rooms 48% 43% 

Wifi in SJSU library 47% 84% 

Print journals, magazines, newspapers 47% 36% 

Classes provided by Librarians 36% 16% 

Sound/video recordings 32% 16% 

Electronic manuscripts, letters, papers, drawings, maps, or other 
primary source material 

26% 26% 

Library computers/laptops 21% 43% 

Student study rooms 20% 67% 

Print manuscripts, letters, papers, drawings, maps, or other primary 
source material 

20% 18% 

Based on the survey data, the most frequently (sometimes & often combined) used library 
resources by faculty were the library website (89%) followed by electronic journals, magazines, 
newspapers (82%), print books (71%) and Link + or interlibrary services (70%).  For students 



the library website was also a much used resource (83%) though the library’s wifi was used 
much more frequently by students (84%) compared to faculty (47%), and the next most 
frequently used resources identified by students were student study rooms (67%), electronic 
journals, magazines, newspapers (65%), print books (56%) and Link + or interlibrary services 
(52%). 
 
 
Reinforcing the importance of robust print as well as electronic resources, the forum participants 
consistently equated print books with the library - the defining element.  In fact, in order of their 
resonance in the forums the themes that emerged were (a) books are vital to the library, (b) 
academic departments need both print and electronic resources, and (c) more funding needed 
to purchase print and electronic resources for academic departments.  In addition, the longest 
threads of conversation focused on “retaining, preserving, and increasing book resources” and 
perceived dangers of the “LOFT initiative” which in this context appears to relate to the issue of 
downsizing print collections.  Another point reinforced by students at the forums (related to 
study spaces in the survey) was the importance of the library as a space for them to focus on 
their academic studies. 
 
When asked how frequently (sometimes and often combined) they access library resources 
remotely or within the library building, respondents more frequently accessed library 
resources remotely.  
 
Type of Access Faculty/Staff Students 

Remotely (from outside the library building) 85% 73% 

Visited the SJSU King Library to use its print materials 68% 54% 

 
 

Resource Importance Faculty/Staff Students 

Electronic journals, magazines, newspapers 97% 93% 

Print Books 96% 91% 

Electronic Books 94% 93% 

Electronic federal, state, and international government documents 91% 86% 

Electronic manuscripts, letters, papers, drawings, maps, or other 
primary source material 

88% 81% 

Print journals, magazines, newspapers 86% 85% 

Sound/video recordings 82% 74% 

Print manuscripts, letters, papers, drawings, maps, or other primary 
source material 

82% 76% 

Print federal, state, and international government documents 80% 82% 



Music scores 72% 68% 

With respect to the importance (somewhat important and very important combined) of various 
resources in the library, electronic journals, magazines, and newspapers followed by print books 
and electronic books topped the list. 

 

Respondents were also asked “if, given a limited budget, the SJSU King Library had to choose 
between a print and an electronic copy of these materials, which would you prefer the SJSU 
King library to purchase?  Among faculty, most prefer books to be in print format (41%) while 
students are more closely divided between either print or electronic books (38%) and print 
preferred (35%).  With respect to academic journals, both groups prefer the electronic format. 

 Faculty/Staff Students 

Type of 
Material 

Electronic 
Preferred 

Either OK Print 
Preferred 

Electronic 
Preferred 

Either OK Print 
Preferred 

Books 27% 32% 41% 27% 38% 35% 

Academic 
journals 

75% 18% 7% 61% 30% 9% 

 

 
With respect to the breadth of the current collection (combining good and excellent), students 
were more positive in their evaluation than faculty. 
 
Collection Type Faculty/Staff Students 

Breadth of the Print Collection 72% 83% 

Breadth of the Electronic Collection 77% 83% 
 
 
From the forums a more nuanced view related to the collections came through.  Perceived threats 
to the print collection in particular surfaced related to actions on the part of the library being 
viewed as aligned with the CSU LOFT initiative which was overwhelmingly and uniformly 
spoken of in negative terms.  In addition, sentiments that the library was working against 
academic departments emerged and given the apprehension related to maintenance of the print 
collection, the anti academic views of the library may be connected to the library’s association 
with the LOFT initiative. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Collection Withdrawal Criteria 
 
In the survey, respondents were asked the importance (somewhat important and very important 
combined)  of various criteria in determining which of the library’s print materials should be 
considered for withdrawal from the collection.   
 
Criteria Faculty/Staff Students 

Does not support a current class 39% 56% 

Does not support current research 48% 62% 

Library owns multiple copies  79% 70% 

Copies are available through interlibrary loan 54% 67% 

Has not been checked out in the last 10 years 56% 59% 

Is in poor physical condition  68% 67% 

Content has been incorporated into and/or 
replaced by 
newer editions  

85% 74% 

Content has been determined by 
faculty to be inaccurate 

83% 72% 

Content has been determined by 
faculty to be out-of-date 

79% 70% 

Content has been determined by 
faculty to be no longer significant 
in terms of age, subject, or scope 

78% 66% 

 
 
 
In-person remarks at the forums predominantly focused on the need to actually increase print 
holdings and definitely not decrease them through withdrawal of print materials.  The open-
ended comments from faculty on the survey often focused on not withdrawing any print 
resources for any reason. 
 
 
Space Utilization 
 
Following the item related to criteria to help guide selection of print materials for potential 
withdrawal, there was a question pertaining to the use of any space freed up.  Respondents were 
asked how important (somewhat important and very important combined) each of the following 
might be with regard to use of the space.  The number one item for faculty (88%) was to use 
space for new print materials.  The top item for students was to provide student collaboration 
space (88%) with a second close item related to technology (87%). 



 
Use of Space Faculty/Staff Students 

Purchasing new print materials for the SJSU King Library collection 88% 82% 

Providing student collaboration space in the SJSU King Library 82% 88% 

Providing computer/tablet check out, and other supports for 
technology (e.g., charging stations) for students/patrons 

74% 87% 

Providing student success services (writing center, tutoring, etc.) in the 
SJSU King Library  

72% 83% 

Providing faculty development opportunities in the SJSU King Library 68% 78% 
 
 
 
 
Mission of the Library 
 
The mission statement from our current library policy and a newer mission statement present in 
the library’s 5-year plan were discussed at the forums.  The statement from the 5-year plan was 
not supported while the mission statement from our current policy was well received. 
 


